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THE MESSAGE OFT IE PRESIDENT.
What;? kr may be the fate of the multitude
of publia documents whioh aooompaay Presi- -

dent Grant's second annual message to Con-

gress, the message itself has doubtless
by this time the full attention that its

importanoe, real or imaginary, demands.
To ayoid tuo possibility of premature publi-

cation, the President refused t3 entrust the
precious docnnaent to the publio printer's
hands, and the representatives of the press
were kept at a distance until it was actually
transmitted to both houses of Congress.
This made it necossary to forward
the message to all parts of the coun-
try by tolegraph, and it has doubtless
suffered somewhat by the procoss, as far as
smoothness is concerned, by reason of the
yrent haste that was demanded to satisfy the
anxiety of the publio. But, making due
allowauco for this unavoidable diflloulty, the
document i.s a plain, sensible, straightforward,
unpretentious, and well-writte- n one, and
will compare favorably with similar state
papers emanating from the Executive Man-

sion in times past.
Happily for the people of the United

H tat oh, the country Las now so far recovered
from the depression and disorganization

from 'the war of the Rebellion, that
Prowidout Grant was able to devote the
greater portion of his message to our rela-

tions with foreign countries and questions'of
an international character, and that without
ignoring, except in a few instanoes, home
questions which demanded his attention.
Thero oould be no more striking illustration
of the elasticity and perfection of
our system of government than
this circumstance. Only five years
have elapsed since the last army of the
Southern Confederacy laid down its arms,
and within that brief period the great work
of rehabilitation has been fairly accom-
plished, the only thing remaining to render
the wotk complete being the election of
Representatives to Congress in a single State.
Wneu Georgia is fully restored to her normal
position in the Union, the task will be accom-
plished, and, as the President aptly remarks,
there will then be "no reason why we should
not advanoo in national prosperity and happi-
ness as no other nation did after so protracted
and devastating a war."

TUB MESSAGE AND THE WEST.
BENTS POLIO Y.

A i.i none u we are happily almost re-

lieved finally and forever of the vexed ques-
tion of reconstruction, the great burden of
debt which is the most pertinent legacy of
the rebellion remains; and it is impossible for
either the President or the peop'e to ignore
it and tho necessities to which it gives rise.
The paramount necessity of meeting promptly
all the demands made upon the national trea-
sury by tho nation's creditors is the basis of
the only national policy that oan be adopted
by tho Government with safety. The debt of
the nation must ' be paid, interest and prin-
cipal, dollar for dollar, as it falls due. Re-

pudiation, in any of its forms or phases, is so
utterly repugnant to the American people
that no demagogue can hold his own on such
a platform. The existence of this debt will
render imperatively necessary a large revenue
for years to come, and the manner of raising
this revenue is to be the point on which the
paramount national issues of the next quar-
ter of a century mubt hinge. Every question
become subservient to the one grand ques-
tion of a revenue sufficiently large to main-
tain intact the financial credit of the coun-
try. The most rigid economy on the part of
every branch of the public service is im-

peratively demanded by the exigencies of the
national situation, and on this point the
President takes deoided ground. Another
position which he assumes is the necessity
for "a reduction of interest account," by
whioh, we take it, he refers to such a con-

solidation of onr forms of indebtedness as
will reduce the annual interest on the debt to
the lowest figure consistent with national
honesty and national safety. "Revenue
reform," says, the President, "if it means
this, has my hearty support." But the
President, in common with the people of the
oountry, is in doubt as to what is meant by
the demagogues who are clamoring for "reve-
nue reform," and he protests earnestly and
forcibly against any attempt to cripple the
resources, industries, and credit of the coun-
try by the pernicious doctrine of free trade,
or the attempt to impone all the burdens of
the war upon the people by direct taxation,
for the benefit of foreign manufacturers.

In the closing paragraph of the message,
the President enunciates clearly what ha re
gards as the true policy of the country. It is
satisfactory, as far as it goes, but there is
cause for regret that he does not dwell with
more force and detail upon the absorbing
question of administrative reform. He de
u an da a "reform ii the whole civil' service
of the country," but gives us no justification
of the neglect on his part to attempt eerioasly
it inauguration; be advocates a reduction
of taxation, "so arranged as to afford relief
to the greatest number," but, unhappily, has
not a word to say against the obnoxious and
inquisitorial income tax, the continuance of
which he again endorses by bis silence on the
subject. On these two points the country
will justly express dissatisfaction, and de
mand, before many days, decided action ,by
Congress, even at the expense of a rupture.
more or less serious, with the Executive.

It cannot be denied that the course of the
adiuinintralion has not received the full en- -

dwrsoment of the party which placed it in
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power, and the result of the reoent Congres-
sional elections has given an unmistakable
evidence of the dissatisfaction whioh prevails.
President Grant stands on perilous ground.
He has failed, In many raspeots, to meet the
expectations whioh were justly formed at the
beginning of his administration; and this
failure has been, in great measure, the result
of the shiftless policy which he has pursued
in the matter of the civil service. From the
heads of departments down to the most in-

significant positions, he has not selected, or
cauRed to be selected, a class of men that
merits and receives the confidence of the
peeple. He has been too vindictive, has dis
played too much petty animosity, has too
often attempted to strengthen himself by un
wise removals and improper appointments.
But it is not too late for him to rally around
himself the honest masses of the great party
which elevated him to power, and the serious
inroads made upon the Republican majority
in the next Congress by Democrats, free-
traders, and revenue reformers,
make it necessary for the President forth-
with to cease his warfare upon any portion of
the voters who placed him at the head of the
Government. The Demooratio party, en-

couraged by dissensions in the Republican
camp, is already rallying for the Presi
dential oampaign of 1872. In the preliminary
skirmishes, our antagonists have gained
serious advantages. The mission of the
great Republican party is not yet at an
end; it is the real party of progress, the true
party of "moral ideas." By a united front
alone can it stem the adverse tide whioh has
already set in, and a united front it is very
far from presenting at present. For the dis
sensions which prevail, the President is in
ereat measure responsible. It is around him
that we must rally, if we would maintain our
own. Therefore, wo ory a truce to all
bickerings among ourselves ! Let us have
peace !

THE NATIONAL FINANCES.
Tbk Roport of the Secretary of the Treasury
is a methodical, business-lik- e document,
which will have a good influence in maintain-
ing public confidence in the financial condi-
tion of the country and in inspiring the
belief that no hazardous experiments are
likely to be attempted at the present sossion
of Congress. Mr. Boutwell's statements and
recommendations are, in a geueral sense, so
satisfactory that he leaves little to desire
except an advocaoy of the abolition of the
relics of the odious income tax; and if he
had inserted a brief paragraph favoring this
just reform his report would havo been
a model document. Although the attempt to
fund tho debt at a reduced rate of intorest
under the act passed at the last sossion of
Congress has failed, for obvious reasons,
the national credit has in no wise been in
juriously affected by this failure. A nation
that appropriated a surplus of more than
$100,000,000 to the payment of the principal
of its debt last year,-- and that will have a
surp'us of nearly $70,000,000 this year, in
spite of large reductions of taxation, rapidly
increases its credit by such exhibits; and if
Congress authorizes the proposed new loan
of $:500, 000,000 at five per cent., the interest
to be paid quarterly, there can be little doubt
that this will be taken, even if a continuance of
European distractions confines the bidders
exclusively to citizens of our own country.
Of the general position of the publio debt
the Secretary gives a graphic and satisfac-
tory view in his statement that "$800,000, OOO

will remain unpaid, existing either in the
form of Treasury notes in circulatioa without
interest, or in bonds owned by the banks
and held as security for the redemption of
their notes, and that only about $ 1 ,000, 000,000
of the debt is subject to payment." Consider-
ing the magnitude of the obligations created
by the war, the fact that they have already
been narrowed down to these proportions af
fords a wonderful proof of the wealth, wis
dom, and integrity of the American people.

THE MESSAGE ON OUR FOREIGN
RELATIONS.

Thk President's Message takes a firm, de
oided, and dignified stand on the many com
plicated questions whioh arise out of our re-

lations with foreign powers. Most of these
demand more than the passing notice which
we can now give them. The San Domingo
question, especially, is one which merits
most serious attention on the part of Con-

gress and the people. As this matter stood
at the close of the last session of
Congress, the whole thing looked very
much like a "job." Bat the arguments which
the President brings to bear upon the advisa
bility of acquiring a permanent foothold in
the West Indies are extremely powerful, and
as it is possible for the United States to ob
tain possession of San Domingo without
being outrageously swindled, we trust that his
recommendations will receive the attention
they merit.

On the Alabama claims question the Presi
dent has but little to say. The issue is at a
stand-still- , and the action of Great Britain is
awaited before any decided movement is
made. But the oountry will not look with
favor upon the President's recommendation
that the Government buy up all the private
claims against Great Britain. There is no
necessity for'auch a course, there is no good
precedent for it, and the imperative necessity
for curtailing our national expenses in every
possible way will not permit its contempla-
tion.

ADMIRAL PORT MR AS 'A LETTER
WRITER.

Aimikal Poktek has made an addition to
the long list of worthies who have damaged
themselves by indiscreet letters. His official
position at the present moment is peculiar.
He has been considered the confidential naval
friend of the President, and is popularly cre
dited with the nnusnal honor of being able to
run the Navy Department according to his
private notions. After the death of Admira
Farragnt a new seal was placed upon his lofty
pretentions by his appointment as successor
of the heroic captor of New Orleans and
Mobile, and if this appointment U seat to the

Senate and oonfirmed by that body, Porter
will gain permanent possession of the highest
of naval positions. But alas for the vanity
of human ambition t At this oriticat junc-
ture old Grandfather Welles is oruel enough
to'send to the mischievous New York World
a letter written by Porter, dated January 21,
18('.", shortly after the captnro of Fort
Fisher, whioh contains sundry

complaints of the oonduot of
Grant. It gives full Tent to the spirit of
jealousy cherished by a portion of the navy
against the army. It alleges that Grant "is
always willing to take th credit when any-

thing is done ;" that he did not properly ac-

knowledge the assistance rendered by the
navy in capturing Vicksburg; that "he wants
magnanimity," and "is so avaricious, as
regards fame, that he will never, if he can
help it, do justioe" to the Navy Department;
that he had acted unhandsomely in connection
with the FortFishor affair by suffering Butler
to have anything to do with it; that his course
provos that he would sacrifice his best friend
rather" than lot any odium
fall on Lieutenant-Genera- l Grant," and that
he will take the credit for the final capture of
Fort Fisher, "when he deserves all the
blame for tho fiist failure to take the place."

When this letter first appeared it was an
nounced by the publication of a series of
extracts from Porter's private diary, which
were produced to prove that Porter thought
Grant and Sherman not only great generals,
but very good men, etc. This, however,
does not seem to have been sufficient, and
the Admiral now acknowledges, over
liis own Laud, the gonuiusnoss
of tho letter to Welles. aud
explains it by the assertion that at the time
it was written his mind and body were ha-

rassed by extraordinary fatigue, and that he
has since entirely forgotten that he had ever
given utterance to such petulant sontimonts
The necessity of this explanation is mani
fasted by the statement it contains, that
Grant was so unfavorably irapr3ssed by the
"World's publication as to declare that it made
him lose faith in human nature;
and we can scarcely wonder that
it lowered the Presidential , faith
in candidates for first-cla- ss naval honors. It
remains to be seen what will be the upshot
of the World's disclosure; but it would not
be surprising if it should lead either to For
ter's rejection by the Senate, or to an aboli
tion of the grade of Admiral in the navy, or
to both, and Porter stands a fair chance of
losing by the maladroit labors of his pen the
honors he had so nearly secured by the
achievements of his sword.

TJ1E MESSAGE ON OUR CANADIAN
NEIGHBORS.

The President uses very decided language in
regard to our difficulties with Canada on the
subjects of the fisheries and the free naviga
tion of the St. Lawrence river; and we believe
that this portion of his message will be cor-

dially endorsed by the whole oountry. There
is a point where patience ceases to be a virtue,
and it is certainly high time that our Govern
ment should adopt a line of policy that will
settle the points of controversy with our
semi-Britis- h neighbors in a manner that will
prevent any reasonable pretext for difficulty
in the future. The President correctly de
signates the Dominion Government as a semi
independent but irresponsible agent. It
has the power to inflict injury
upon us, while we are obliged
to apply for redress in London instead of
Ottawa a position of affairs that is likely to
be a source of trouble so long as it con-

tinues; and it is a serious ' questidn whether
the United States, for their own protection,
have not a right to demand that the Dominion
of Canada shall either be erected into a com
pletely independent State or else that it shall
be deprived of the power of exciting the
animosities of its neighbors and then appeal
ing to the mother country for assistance in
case it is threatened. In nearly every con-

troversy the United States have had with
Great Britain concerning her claims upon
this continent, we have, in the interest of
peace, yielded more than dignity and justice
demanded, and it is time now that our rights
were . asserted in a more positive manner
than they ever have been before. In regard
to the fishing dispute there is no difficulty
whatever, except such as has been created by
the Canadians themselves, and the whole
matter oould be settled satisfactorily if the
Dominion Government or Great Britain were
disposed to carry out the provisions of the
convention of 1818 in good faith. In order
to compel the United States to renew the
reciprocity treaty that was discontinued on
account of Canadian bad faith during the
Rebellion, the "Bluenoses" have revived the
fishing dispute solely for the purpose of
annoying us and forcing us to come to terms,
and, for the same reason, they have attempted
to control the navigation of the St. Lawrence
river in such a way as to impede our com-

merce. The President says plainly
that in case any attempt is made
to confiscate United States fishing
vessels under the Canadian statute authori
zing such proceeding in event of trespass,
under their interpretation of the convention
of 1813, it will beoome his duty to take such
steps as may be necessary to protect the
rights of the citizens of the United States,
This language is certainly plain enough for
the most obtuse "Bluenose" or "John Ball"
to'nnderstand, and the President, in using it,
we are convinced expresses the sentiments
of a large majority of the people of the
United States.

In regard to the free navigation ef the St
Lawrence the President demonstrates that,
not only by treaty but by recognized inter
national law, the United States are entitled to
use the river as a highway without impedi
ment, and that the Dominion authorities have
no right to interfere with the navigation of
our vessels except by such police regulations
aa are absolutely necessary for their own pro
tection. We have more than once alluded to
the necessity for the free navigation of the
St. Lawrence being at the command of the

i United States, and to ensure this the whole

of the territory south of the river ought to
be in our possession. This is an even more
important subject than the fishery question,
and the President has done well in alluding
to it if only for the purpose of attracting to
it the attention it deserves and exciting dis-
cussion that may lead to important results.

SO V Til CAROLINA FRAUDS.
Hon. C. C. Bowrw, Republican M. C. from
the Charleston district, South Carolina, and
the regular Republican candidate at the late
elections, has furnished the Washington cor-

respondent of the New York Tribune a sorry
picture of j carpet-ba- g management of elec-
tions. JMr. Bo wen was opposed by De Zarge,
a colored irregular candidate, who has been
returned as elected by some G00 majority,
and Mr. Bowen will contest the seat. His
report of the ballot-stuffin- g by the election
officers, if approaching the truth, shows that
South Carolina is Riven over as a prey to
anarchy, and needs rather more regeneration
and watching than New York city or Norfolk.
The following is Mr. Bowen's statement as
given In the Tribune:

'lie bats that the worst election frauds In New
York are not to be compared with those perpetrated
In every part of Sooth Carolina. The SUie election
law. whioh was enacted last March, affords every
facility to dishonest managers and supervisors of

lection. ISf its provlHlous the Governor is directed
to appoint lu each ooaaty a supervisor ef elections,
who, in tarn, appoints three manager in each elec-
tion precinct. After the polls are closed, the mana
gers are aiioviea to nave iue custody or the ballot-box- es

for three days, at the end of whioh time they
must make a return. In uiany cases la Siuu Caro-
lina the manngers of election were candidates for
the legislature or for county offices, and could,
therefore, during the three dajs that the ballots
were In their possession tlx them to salt themselves.
Mr. Bowen says that he can prove that In many pre-
cincts the ballots oast by the peoplo vrare taken from
the boxes by the mauagcrs, and others substituted
for them before the count was made, and that when
It was found that even then their opponents would
not oe nereatea, moy scraccneu tno names or tho
Utter from tho ballots In other districts, aud sutmi- -
tuted those of their own candidates. The only place
In South Carolina where au honest election wa Held
was Charleston, aud there it took place uuder th

rovlHions of the new United States election law.fn 186, Mr. Howen's majority la Charleston was
about looo. This year it was more than 8000. and
yer, so great were the frauds in the country, that he
was 'counted out.' lie estimates Lis rightful ma-
jority at about 10,00. lie thinks the Republican
majority in the Mtate Is about soon. The majority
returned Is about 80,000. The people of Mouth Caro
lina are very indignant that they have no redress,
and Mr. liowen doubts if the State will go Kepuhli- -
caa at the next election."

NOTICES.
OVKHCOATS, OVKKCOATS,
OYKHCOATS, OVKIUJOATS,
OVKKCOATS, OVKHCOATS.

MKNS WINTKR
Mki.ton OVHIIOOATK,

ALL WjDOL,
KOll

EKillT IIOt.I.AIIS, 4, , EliHT DW.I.MIS.
A amxl servitvaule artv'le mulmn tuiei behw their

value.

Fifth and Htxlh XrerU f b,Vma1K"t 'intN.-r-

AFFECTIONS OK TI1K LlVEB, BILIOUS DISORDERS,
Sick IJbadacub, etc., ere thoroughly cured by Or.
.Tayne's Sanative Pills. Acting as a gentle laxative,
they remove all Irritating and fecal matter from the
bowels, gradually change the vitiated secretions of
the stomach and liver, and restore these organs to
a healthy condition. Sold by all Druggists.

Thr Poultry Show at the Assembly Rooms,
Tenth and Chcsnnt streets, which has been the
great attraction during the past week, continues
open from 8 o'clock A. M. until 10 I. M. The dis-
play la novel and unique in the extreme, and can-

not fall to interest everybody. Admission only 25
cents.

Thk Orovrr A Bakkr Sewino Machine Company
are selling both their Elastic-Stitc-h and Improved
Lock-Stitc- h Sewing Machines on very easy terms.
Having both stitches, the privilege of exchange Is
offered If not suited wlta first choice. Oulce No. TM
Chesuut street.

THE COI.SMN RUI.BS OF Tlt KVBXIVO TELEGRAPH
are Nickel Plated, as wall as many othtr articles In
our office, which bear satisfactory testimony to the
beauty and durability of Nickel Plating.

OLOTHINQ.

. CLOTHES OUT!

losing Out the Clothing.

ENTIRE WINTER STOCK MOVING
OFF.

MAGNIFICENT GOODS ON THE
MARCH,

A CHANCE FOR A SUIT

FOR EVERYBODY IN TOWN

LIGHT WEIGHT,
MEDIUM WEIGHT,

HEAVY WEIGHT

OVERCOATS.

Boys' School Salts,
Boys' Sunday Salts,

Boys' Suits of every kind.

Every desirable thing for winter, for Man and for
Boy, at

CLOSINC-OU- T PRICES

Other people may talk BIO, BIO, BIG, BIG, BIG,

Hat If jou want

JBIO
Barga'ns the place to come 1

GHEAT IM0WN UALI,

603 and 605 CHE3NUT STREET.

OROOERIES, ETO.

QUEEN OLIVES.

VERY LARGE AND PINK QUEEK
OLIVES,

In perfect order, by the gallon or quirt.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

8UCCES8OR TO

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,

lUlstotf4p PHILADELPHIA.

JEWELRY ETO.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
t

No. 902 CHESKUT 3 1 root,

Now oiler their entire ImporUtioa of

EUROPEAN NOVELTIES

For the Holidays.
These Goods, freshly arrived from LONDON,

PAB1S, VIENNA, and ROME, many of them en-

tirely new to this city, have been exprossly made for
their retail sales, In every form of Ornament aud
Use that Art and Taste can devise, in

Itronze. Marble, Crystal, l'orce
lain, 4poI1, Silver, JLeuther,

Ivory, Tortoise Nfaell,
ETC. KTU.,

And are now ready for the Inspection of all who
wiil favor with a visit their

Marble Store, .

No. 902 CHE8NUT 8t.
. JftS. E. MIOWEU & CO.

1,1 82 t!4p

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

0UESNUT HTltBKT.724
GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE,

ASTOUNDING REDUCTIONS!
LESS THAN TIIIRTST BUSINESS DAYS

Remain In which to avail yourself of the
GHEaT BARGAINS

Being offered In view of th retirement of the sub-
scriber from the Book business on the 1st day of
January next.

AN IMMENSE 8TOCK
Of Bocks, etc. etc., will be sold wtthont reserve,

AT UREAT SACHIflUK.
Embraced in this sale are all of our recent pur-

chases of FINK HOLIDAY STOCK, Illustrated
Werks. New Publications, Standard Works of the
best editions and In every biudlug; Juvenile and
Toy Books making altogether

THK FINEST 8TOCK
We have ever offered to the public.

A Catalogue of New Holiday Books for the Season
of 1STU-T- 1 will be ready in a few days.

DUF FIELD A8HMBAD, A St.,

18 8stu2t4 No. 7M C3ESNUT Street, Phllada.

DREXEL & CO.,

No. 34 BOUTII THIRD STREET,

American aid Foreign Hankers,

DRAWS EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PRIN-
CIPAL CITIES OF EDROPB.

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,
Drexel, Winthrop 4 Co., Dretel, Earjen t Co.,

No. 13 Wall Street, No. I Rue Scribe,
New York. I ?arl'

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS. ETC.
ZIOLID AYJJOOD S.

TUG MISSES
McVAUCH & DUNCAN,

No. 114 SOUTH ELEVENTH STRKGT,
Have just added to their large assortment of

Staple White Goods
A great variety of handsome articles for

C h r i n t in ii s PrPHi ntn,
And wonld invite their friends nnd customers to call
and examine their aiock before purchasing else-
where.

MADF-U- LACE GOODS.
HAN DK E K 11 1 1 AND TI DIES, New Design!.
LACK AND LISKN SBTH.
CKAVAlS, NKCK TIKSand BOWS.
HANnKBKC'HIKF and OLOVK BOXES.
ENGLISH and FKKNC'H KMTKAClS.
MJVhLTIKa IN FAN ANl FANCY ARTICLES.
A II goods to be sold at the lowest prices.
10 W tbstusmrp

P LAIN VAL L PAP ERS

THAT CAN BE WASHED.

JOHN H. LONC8TRETH,

No. 12 NORTH THIRD STREET,

lilt'. SOLE AGENT.

KWINQ MACHINES.
3k

II Bip

WHEELER & WILSON

REWinu rtiACiurcu.
For Salt on Eaty Term.

NO. 914 CnESNUT 8TREET.
m PHILADELPHIA.

DRY QOO03.

TJSEFUL PRESENTS FOR . THK
HOLIDAYS.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
405 and 407 IT. SECOND St..

Invites an examination of hfslarpe stoek of ftlLKS
and D UKS (iOODS in evrrv variety and design.
POINTK. LACES, MKTS,
POINTK APPI.TVUE. " COLLARS,

A1.KNU1ENNKS, " UDKKS.
TMKKAD. '
lldkfs., I.lnen, Hem-stitc- h, Embroidered, and Him,
Human Sashes and Ties, Fancy Milk Scarfs a,1 Tic.

CJ LOVES Kid, Bearer. Cloth and Faaoy.

VELVETS.
I. adlPS' CloaMngs, Vlnahes, Velveteens.
CLOTHS. CANsI M KKKS, VUHITNdS, KTflf.
The entire stock la offered at prices to insure
9 14 Btutlupuro It .Mi I) SA I, EH.

H. STEEL & SOW,'
Nos. 713 and 715 N. TEJJTII Street,

Preparatory to making alter turns,

HAVE DETERMINED TO CI.OSK OBTT

THEIR ENTIRE fcTOOIC OV

Silks, Dress Goods,
Shawls, Velvets, riashos,

VELVETEENS, HOSIKRY,

WHITE UOODS,

AND KID GLOVES, FOR OASH,

Without Regard to Cost.
Our stock la Dew and choice, all purchased this

season; some of it very suitable

For Holiday Presents.
VEKY (TREAT BAKGA1N3

Will be oil c red, as our entire stock

MUST BE SOLD

To make room for the workmen. Its

EVER SINCE 185ft
We have been en

Spring Garden Street.
AuJ In all the years of the past we have kept steadily
In view the Interest of our oustomura la furnishing
them

Gcod Goods at Iovj I?riccs.
We have now a splendid stock of

Paisley hawls,
Broche Shawls,

Blanket Stalls,
Superb Blask Silks,

Rich Fashionable Dress Goods,
Sid Cloves, XXdkfs., Skirts, Etc.

Oar stock is very large and splendidly aisorUtd,
and we have pat every article down to the very
lewest possible point.

JOSEPH H. THOBKLEI'S
Centrally Located Dry Goods Esta-

blishment
NORTHEAST CORNER OP

EIGHTH and SPBING GARDES Sts.,
I S tbstai PHILADELPHIA.

KUHS;

1230 UHESNUT STREET. 1230

LABIS S' FATJCY FUZIS. ;

The most costly FUUS at the most moderate prices
I

CHARLES LEW1SGOM,
FURRIER,

No. 1230 CHE8NUT STREET.

KUSSIAN SABLES.
HUDfeON BAY SABLES,
CANADA WINK SABLES,
FINE ROYAL BRUINS,
BUENOS AYRES CHINCHILLA,
BLACK AND WHITE ASTRAKHAN,
GREBE, SEAL, SQUIRREL,

ADd eveiy known FUR In every variety of style
nikde and nnished I the most superior manner.

A NOVELTY I LE QANT MUFF.

SLE1QH ROBES AND GENTS' FURS!
LADIES' FOOT MUFFS AND QLOVliSI
10 26 taihattm

FOR SALE.
o R K.F

A YAL.UA11L.I2 COTTOX l'LA.-V-
.

TAT1U.1
In Missltilppl, having a river front of seven Miles
on the Tallahatchie river. The whole tract (ttot
acres) Is rich cotton land, and healthy ; has a gin of
large capacity, aud a mil, and steamboat landings
on the property. 600 bales can be made ea the
place.

This plantation, belonging- - to the estate ef lion.
William 8. Archer, of Virginia, worth from tas.OOO
to $70,000, will be sold at a great sacrifice to wind up
the estate.

Fifteen thousand dollars caaa required ; balance
may remain on mortgage.

Immediate possession given. Apply to
SAML'KL WORK,

14 3 Br No. THIRD Street. Philadelphia.

TO RENT.
RENT THE STORE NO. Vii CHE3NUTrpo

Street. Apply on the premises between 10 and 11

o'clock A. M. 8 ITU

TO RENT THE 1IAN0SO3IE DWELLING)
house No. lt'u AUC'li Street.

Ado!v to C. B. DUNN.
IS 1 6t No- - 2 WALNUT btreet

fc WOSTENIIOLMS POCKETIODQERS Oeietijtted Gold Fen.
I'otktt-book- etc.. in jrreat varwv.

WM. M. CMH1STY, Stationer,
U SS U I No. 12T S. TH IK ! M., bul w CUoaaut.


